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To Carmel Edwards (Programme Officer) 

Thank you for your letter on the above subject. As I said on the telephone I am unable to attend, I would 
have liked to have been present on day 2, Wednesday 18th April 2018. 
Thus will raise issues & questions on matters 5 & 6. 

Matter 5 - Gypsy, Traveller & Traveller Show Peoples Accommodation 
(I) Where will the sites be located? Or where are the +5 transit pitches sited? 
(II) Note that the pitch provision is totalled as 65, have any of the 24 been allotted (2014/15) 

to (2018/19)? 
(III) Presumably the pitches will be able to accommodate caravans & vehicles used to tow them, 

note that access will be provided for transport. 

Matter 6 - Housine Policies 
(I) Note that table under paragraph 4.12, page 18 that anticipated provision during the plan period 

is stated as 13,664, approximately 10% above the original amount 12,400, is this possible? 
(II) 2201 have been built between O 1/04/11 & 31/03/16, the question is how many have been built 

or are under construction up to 31/03/18? 
(Ill) Policy DS3, page 22, residential allocations, taking the full figures 

Rugby Urban Edge 13,400 
Main Rural Settlements 527 
Lodge Farm 1500 

Grand Total 15,427 approximately 24% up on 21,400 

(IV) SHMA, page 3 8 
The above recommended mix of market housing in Rugby Borough from 1 bed up to +4 bed 
houses. 90% up to 110% average I 00% 

(V) National Policy, page 39, LP mix of housing based on populations needs again I to +4 bed 
properties. 85% up to 105% average 95% 

What are the above (IV) & (V) based on, is it 21,400 houses? 

Issue 6a - Housine Mix 
(I) Will there be accommodation for first time buyers, also for the elderly, or just housing at high 

prices? Would suggest that some bungalows should be built. 



Issue 6b - Affordable Housin2 Provision 
(I) Note that on previous sites 20% will be sought affordable Housing Provision (this being 

progressed by Central Government) 
(II) On green field sites 30% will be sought. 
(III) Understand that monitor for supply extra new affordable homes is X¾ (recollect seeing a 

figure of 2%) 

Issue 6c - Rural Housin2 No·, 

(I) Having read the proposals for rural housing sites the green belt sites should ,?e encroached. It 
should be said that young adults are moving from rural areas to urban ones. Therefore is there 
a need for rural development? 

Issue 6d - Specialist Housin2 
(I) Bungalows, Care Homes for the elderly, shops etc. will these be provided in the RBC plan? 

These questions & comments are based on Rugby Borough Local Plan - 2011-2031 publication draft 
September 2016. Obviously have not seen the preferred documents that are mentioned in the plan. 

General Comments 
(I) Why not build eco-houses? (probable prices would be too high) 
(II) Could build houses on stilts in flood plain areas ( could be restricted on price) 
(III) As a parentswith Children, Grand Children & Great Grand Children, we wonder where they 

are going to live? 

Yours sincerely 

David Clark 


